Accessibility Survey
Have you participated in a program or activity or visited a Washington State Parks facility or park that you particularly enjoyed?
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Respondents

If yes, please describe the experience.
1 Camping, pleasant experience
2 Firepits & water activities
3 Deception Pass someplace I can enjoy just by parking at the beach.
4

Cape disappointment sp is great and it has many accessible features. I like the discovery Trail, barons ADA trail, the forts from
the Civil War that can be visited. The lighthouse also.

5 I love all the natural areas near Lake Vancouver and the Columbia River.
6 Fishing at Battle Ground lake from the ADA dock
7 We enjoy cape disappointment every year, but dread using the bathroom at the end of the trip.
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

I enjoyed the small outdoor talks with birds, moth's, etc.
We've enjoyed walking trails at Bridal Trails State Park
geiser
access to water and paved trail
The Goldendale Observatory is my favorite. It’s a great experience every time.
Camp Hosting
Twin Harbors
camping and nature presentations
enjoy camping multiple locations
Westport beaches
Trailer camping in many of your parks that do have handicapped facilities.
fishing
Riverside State Park
Long Beach has free beach rentals for beach wheelchairs but they are very hard for elderly to push. Thankfully our grandson was
21
there.
22

Keep disappointment. Looks like it took a good hammering in the King tides. It was a very good experience to be there during the
storm and I think you did a good job of trying to keep people safe.

23
24
25
26
27
28

Enjoyed the views, historical markers and location signs. The trails are great
Wenatchee Confluence, Maryhill and Grayland
All of the trails and beach acess.
I live in Olympia and frequent the many state parks within a 50 mile radius
Marine science center at Fort Worden
Cama Beach night beach walk

29 Lime Kiln State Park is breadth takingly beautiful! I appreciated the views while also learning a lot.
30 Our parks are all particularly beautiful.

Respondents

If yes, please describe the experience.

31 Campground was in a beautiful location and clean. Easy access to beach from parking.
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Trailer camping at Bayview and Fort Casey State Parks
St. Edwards Park
Camping
Went to Ocean Shores
nothing of note that I recall, but it's been a very long time
Westport has a great park with a mile long accessible path!
Being able to walk the clean paths and trails
Camping
We love Dosewallips. The layout is very conducive to chatting with neighbors.
Walking on the shoreline at Dosewallips.
My visits have been on hiking trails
snow quamie falls
The accessible park at Lake Sammamish, Seward Park, Golden Garden

45

Ike Kinswa State park. But many sites are not easily accessible to water. The camping spots “on” the water should be cleared a
bit so people with varying degrees of mobility issues can enjoy getting their feet wet.

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Camping
Access to trails, beaches
boat cruises at CDA, ID wish WA had some.
Dash point is very nice
We like to visit the parks and enjoy the nature
manicured and paved trails
Fishing/crabbing
Parks with history
Ft Worden, because accessibility information from the friends of organization
Belfair, Potholes, & Pacific Beach (dug osters, fished & dug claims)
RV campgrounds we’ll maintained.
stay at one place i forget name of park - its excellent
I like camping at Belfair

59 Yes, I have attended many parks. I've never been able to participate in a program or activity though.
60 All of them
61 We love WA State Parks
62 Belfair State Park, I love the cabins and RV sites available to those with disabilities.
Pacific Beach is my favorite. Because of my disability, I am unable to walk the beach. Camping right on the beach is a luxury and
63
a dream for me.
64 Camping
65 Camping at Cape D.

Respondents

If yes, please describe the experience.
Mt St Helens visitors center. Also Beautiful boardwalk access around nearby lakes specially designed for those with wheelchairs.
66
Love that area!
67 Lake Easton SP - enjoy full hookups
Curlew Lake State Park has a (1) camping spot designated for handicapped. It's a very nice spot located centrally in the park,
however it has a downside: It's a back-in spot which can be troublesome to get into, and it's not very deep meaning that if one
68
has a larger unit (25 ft or longer) it may stick out into the traffic lane. It would be much more convenient if it were located closer to
services (restrooms, fishing dock, etc.) and if it was a pull-through site.
69
70
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Ft. Flagler, Ft. Worden, Ft. Casey, Pacific Beach and Grayland State Parks
Belfair , Fort Worden
Belair state park cook out.
We visit and camp year round in WA. state parks and have always enjoyed them.
Just pleasant well kept surroundings
Birch Bay has a great site for ADA but I wish there was an additional site
The Hiking trails and some of the fishing spots
Potholes state park
There are too many to list them all.
Pacific beach
Pacific Beach is on of my favorite places.
Boating lakes
Deception Pass State park West side, very clean and maintained.
Love Grayland Beach state park but miss the talks at the amphitheater that the rangers put on. I know that’s probably been over
10 years ago
I enjoyed Sequim Bay park
visited lighthouses
Conconully
Sun lakes
Interpretive programs at Cama Beach Historical site have been great
Camping
Exploring the old military forts and associated arms batteries.
I have enjoyed two of the state campgrounds that offer ADA sites

91 Just enjoying the outdoors with my kids, in parks that provide a high degree of accessibility.
92
93
94
95
96

Camping using the ada sites with campfire pits
Hiking!
lake sylvia, camping & especially the fishing
Grayland and Pacific Beach
fort flager camping fishing

Respondents

If yes, please describe the experience.

97 All state parks are wonderful. Ranger talks and musical groups are particularly good.
98
99
100
101
102
103
104

Boy scout deliver your wood the bar sells ice
Hiking
Pacific Beach
camping and hiking at Millerslyvannia stat park
Grayland Beach state park is extremely assessable
Several. That are accommodating and accessible to wheel chairs
Parks need more full hookups for RV's

105 sun lakes - dry falls state park has very good access throughout the park for wheelchairs
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

Grayland it is easy to get around in the park but beach access is difficult
I am able to use my electric scooter to see much of the park.
All parks visited met my needs
Geocaching with my family
I am a disabled vet and I truly appreciate the no cast option. I visit a number of the parks on a regular basis. I am 78 years old
and it matters to me.
Wallace Falls. Beautiful trails.
Camping in many of the state parks
Having fun fishing, craving, clamming and good areas kids activities

114 At Pacific Beach you are so close to the ocean/beach that you can see it even from inside the RV
115
116
117
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119
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123
124
125
126
127
128
129

Camping and fishing
A lot of outdoors activities to choose from and shopping
camping, beaches, walks
Clam Digs
Deception Pass State Park day trips and overnight camping
Flagler, Dosewallup and Grayland State Parks
we use many parks for our family and have not found any to be faulty in any way.
camping
Photography
Silvia state park is one that my family and I enjoy and love camping at
Larabee, Bayview, Birch Bay
being in nature.
Lake Easton State Park is very nice.9
Camping
Camping
Steamboat Rock and Potholes are two of our favorite parks to visit. Both parks are well maintained and the park personnel are
130
polite and helpful.
131 Walking and enjoying scenery and wildlife.
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If yes, please describe the experience.
Jr. Rangers for the grandkids - provides pride and ownership for the kids
Fort Warden... N'uff said
Maryhill state park
Sequim State park has lots of paved trails through beautiful forest
Fishing and boating

137 Wenatchee state park is my favorite park to camp because of the many choices to hike fish and swim.
138
139
140
141

Lot's of amenities and plenty of hookups.
Clam digging walking through the park on and off the trails.
Ranger talks at Penrose
Camping

142 we went to a park in Chelan called 5 mile park and they did a star looking abd satellite watching class it was cool
143
144
145
146
147

Easy beach access and evening programs
Fishing, views
Campgrounds
Several campsites could walk wo trip hazards and fires that higher
Any and all children programs.

148 Fort Worden handycap number 5 RV slot is perfect for me because the table and fire pit is in front of my RV.
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156

Camping at Ft. Flagler
Pacific Beach campground
Sun Lakes is a very nice park with many activities we enjoy.
So far all thai i have been to was good I camped at 10 different places last year
Nice flat sites
Ocean City State Park
deception pass state park. beautiful ocean views.
Cape D, great atmosphere and facility

157 Both. Hiking the trails and fishing from my kayak and also onsite being able to use the restroom facilities including a hot shower.
158
159
160
161
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166

Belfair State Park
We love Ocean City and Cape Disappointment State Parks
Deception Pass
fishing trip
I enjoy the clam/oyster at belfair. crabbing at kitsap.
Cape Disapointment bicycle trails
Penrose State Park Wa
Boulder cave
Potholes. Great park

Respondents
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If yes, please describe the experience.
The marine research facility at Fort Warden State Park is great. Able to touch some marine life. Learned a lot from a volunteer
there.
Ranger programs
We really liked how Ike Kinswa felt secluded and tucked-away even though campsites were about average distance apart
compared to other parks.
Maryhill observatory
Group camp site Penrose point
Fort Flagler-excellent historical talks and walks. Same with Fort Worden.

173 Nature talks at state parks, walking trails, reading trail markers, renting paddle boards
174 Grayland State Park
175 Not really. One disable campsite, maybe in a campground.
176 camping
camping - we have a toy hauler with access for the drop down on the right side - we need access to get him down off the ramp
177 and be able to maneuver him away from trailer. some state parks have logs or rocks strategically placed that interfere with the
side door. Even accessible sites sometimes don't accomodate
178
179
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188

The RV Parks have a variety of things to do
Paved walking trails
camping
Parts of the Palouse to Cascades State Park are gorgeous.
Fort Flagler.....ADA space available when park is full.
Cape Disappointment state park ( most of it)
Ranger talks
Lewis & Clark Interpretive Center
Ft. Worden SP / Ft. Flagler SP
Dosewallips, Camano Island
Lake Sylvia walking trails
We enjoy all of the state parks in the State of Washington. Some are just nicer than others. Some need a little more help than
189
others.
190 camping
191 The beach at Cape Disappointment
192 Curlew state park and steamboat rock state park, both are great for spending several days
193 Wenatchee confluence state park is set up so that almost all sites can be used for my wheelchair.
194
195
196
197

collecting Acorns and watching Marmots
Enjoy Ft Warden and Ft Flagler SP
I enjoy the potholes state park
Ft Flagler
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If yes, please describe the experience.
being able to camp
camping
Belfair State Park
Kitsap Memorial, hook up site are paved

202 Cape Disappointment State Park outside of Ilwaco - loved all the biking trails and visiting the lighthouses.
203 Like evening campfire talks.
204 curlew lake, steamboat rock and ocean city state parks are mine and my family's favorites
205
206
207
208

We love paved trails where we can experience nature
Couger rock. pesentation onfrogs.
Able to walk around park circles with walker
Some trails are wheelchair friendly

209 Several parks on the coast where I could drive on the beach to enjoy the scenery and fly kits.
210
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227
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230
231

Steam Boat SP. Very enjoyable experience
Cape Disappointment. Nice location. Nice facilities
Curlew State Park, Pacific Beach State Park.
Camping and walking in the park
Camping with motorhome
Beaches, trails, boating
We like to camp
Camping
Ocean City and Seaquest
Lincoln rock
On Banks lake at steamboat rock state park.
No programs just visit and camp.
Camping
I enjoy walking in Penrose, the pier at Joma, and the long walk to Healy St. Pk
Relaxing camping trip.
Bayview, Deception Pass...this one was too far from the water
We have been camp host at Wanapum twice and loved it.
Millersylvania is close, has many activities, and excellent campsites, especially 57.
Lake Chelan,
Lake Chelan State Park
We went camping at an ada site and enjoyed the space and accommodation
Scenic Bay State Park
The ability to rv camp and have nearby vehicle access and to have sturdy boat dock ramps so able to safely enter water to kayak
232
and enjoy peace and quiy
233 I enjoy all the parks that offer full hook up sight for my RV
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If yes, please describe the experience.
grayland has electricity for all night oxygen generators
Ft worden and ft flagler
Several, liked Grayland Beach and Ocean City
Ranger talks
Deception Pass State Park is very beautiful and has adequate room around the campsites. A little noisy now and then - but that's
the sound of Freedom!
Pacific Beach, Fort Worden, Rasar
Rialto Beach, Lincoln Rock State Park,
Fort Flagler, it is flat, close to beach, spacious, and friendly
Battleground Lake is beautiful and lots of open area to walk and check out nature.

243

I have limited mobility. I love that I can get a discount that allows me to afford camping. I love that there are more handicap
friendly campsites & bathrooms. What I wish is that there were more “wheeled” aka walker or wheelchair friendly nature trails.

244
245
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249

rv camping
James Island
State Park calling in general
Just plain old camping.
Hiking
Concrete camp driveway

250 Many st. Parks. dash point, salt water parkls.potlatch state park. squeim state park,ocean city. Fort webby.
251
252
253
254
255
256

Disability program
I really p
Gray land and Fort Flagler.
It was a great experience
love the staff thet hlp alot
Enjoy Grayland Beach the most

Fort Flagler State park. My son who is in a power wheelchair can do a four mile loop. up the main park road and down the wide
hard path along the coastal side. However, it would be great if it was paved especially to get out at the end, by the rv spots on
257 the water. Nolte state park also has a nice hard packed trail around. One steep part may be too much for those in manual
wheelchairs. Lincoln rock state park is very nice also, and has accesible to beach sort of. It could be extended a little more but
much better than most.
258
259
260
261
262

parks close to offroad paved bike trails
Fort Flagler SP
Bike Riding, wildlife viewing and much more
the parks are all great and employees are very nice
Fort warden
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If yes, please describe the experience.
Birch bay
There are several Parks that I have visited that are great.
We love walking at Lincoln Rock and fishing at Sun Lakes and Alta Lake.
Ranger presentations.
Flort Wordon and Dosewalups
Pacific Beach State Park, has a paved ramp leading to beach access.
We have a few favorite parks but Lake Sylvia is probably our most favorite. Easy trails around the lake for my husband. Fishing.
Canoeing
Pearrygin
Bowl and Pitcher and Flagler
Rasar State Park. Ranger was extremely helpful in 2003.

273 I think the state parks are all good some of the parking are a little small and tight together
274
275
276
277

Hell's Gate
Dosewallaps park
It is what you make it out to be.
lots of camping and hiking near water

278

Millersylvania SP has it all. Great care is taken of the park by volunteers and employees. Several micro environments keep visits
interesting. RV hookup spaces are far enough apart to afford a good degree of privacy. A model park.

279
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Various group sessions, talks and walks
we've enjoyed most all the state parks we've visited
Good
Too many to list.
Kitdap memorial is. Ice and flat. Needs paved walkways
Some of the parks are clean and well kept.
Love Rasar State Park
paved trails
We camp extensively with a travel trailer.
I love camping in the State Parks with our travel trailer
Ranger talks and outdoor programs for kids
ada camp site ar both Pearryigen Lake,and sites 43,45,47 at Lincoln Rock
I have always enjoyed all Washington State Parks that I have visited. Park personnel are very helpful and courteous. Access to
291
facilities has never been a problem.
292 Rasar State Park is a favourite as well c coastal parks and north central Washington.
293
294
295
296

hosting
Ranger talks/programs
Love going to Curlew for the sites clean spaces and the fishing
camping sites

Respondents
If yes, please describe the experience.
297 Gray land Beach state park is a great park to stay at.
298 Pacific Beach State Park. Just being able to see the ocean from the campground is great. Especially in bad weather.
299 Multiple. Excellent facilities everywhere
I’ve visited many of the parks, mainly for the purpose of camping. But our chief activity while there is walking or hiking around the
300
area.
301 I enjoy the camping, outdoor walks, fishing, boating.
302 Yes... We camp at many state parks
303 Lake Wenatchee
304 I have fished and hunted in a few areas
305 Bird recovery from injury presentation
306 I avoid Programs and activities because they are too difficult to access.
307 Fishing from campsite
308 Surf Perch Fishing from Ocean City State Park
309 Deception pass
310 Visiting light houses
311 Fishing off the dock at fort flagler
312 trails at all parks
313 Twanoh
314 Deception Pass
315 Camping at Birch Bay State park
316 fishing
317 Ft. Flagler and Ft. Worden
318 Frequently camp at Scenic Beach.
319 Enjoyed them all
320 Steamboat Rock Wenatchee confluence
321 Fort Casey used to have info sessions about the park at the campsite area
322 Fort Worden
323 walking path-nature
324 Lake Chelan, Fort Flagler, Pacific Beach, Lake Wenatchee
325 I use the R/V camping and Boating facilities
326

We are particularly not disappointed with cape disappointment, in Southwestern Washington. We love to kayak in Ike Kinswa
state park, and we boat from Twanoh state park. Grayland state is also a favorite location.

327
328
329
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332

Lake perygin
Docks and campgrounds
Fishing
Very pleasant!
Ike Kinswa was the cleanest. Dosiwallips my favorite
Relaxing at Cape Disappointment

Respondents
333 Fishing
334 Love Ike Kinswa

If yes, please describe the experience.

335 Bridgeport State Park; Lake Wenatchee State Park-North campground; Trails west of Quincy, out by Bishop flats
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343

Beach walking
Awesome. Have had no issues with anything.
Bank fishing is not accessable to a person needing a mobilty scooter.
music at Long Beach
cape disappointment
Ranger talks and guided nature walks
trail clean up.
We love Cape Disappointment and Greyland Beach

344 The ability to tent camp close to the beach like at Twin Harbors is rather unique, most are RV oriented
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

Camping at Birch Bay State Park
Breazeale Padilla Bay Center
Bowman Bay, love watching the little sailboats
I enjoy everything I am able todo.
Dosewalips clams, Birch Bay crabs
Cape Disapointment is great! Very clean and beautiful.
Camping

352 Pacific beach, fort Flagler and fort warden beautiful parks and friendly staff and hosts
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

Camping and trails
Able to rest and relax and enjoy nature
Steamboat Rock, Grayland, Sun Lakes, etc.
camping
Riverside State Park ADA spot was very nice
Every one I've been to is clean had friendly staff and felt safe.
potts, lake Sylvia State Park
Walking on the beach
Ft Warden, Lk Easton ST Pk are two of our favorites
RV camping
Hood Canal--able to take photos

364 We love Ft Worden, Ft Flagler, Dosewallips. I wish all the restroom facilities were like Cape Disappointment's.
365 Fort Worden, first day guided hike was great. (Ranger Josh)
366 My mentally disabled son absolutely loves Fort Flagler. The dark and quiet bunkers are his favorite place ever.
367 Very scenic and clean.
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If yes, please describe the experience.
368 Boating in the San Juan's Sucia, Patos,Jones and other islands
369 Boating and fishing
370 Ike Kinswa. Cape disappoint
371 The variety of programs offered for educational purposes at the different State Parks
372 Camping
373 Bike loop and river access
We like several of the parks we have visited in the past couple of years. Deception Pass, Bay View, Curlew Lake, to name a
374
few.
375 Flowing Lakr
376 beach prospecting
377 Steam boat rock park has great paved weelchair path ways to get around
378 Camping
379 Enjoy camping at several State Parks
380 Waves at Cape Disappointment
381 Ft. Flagler, Ft. Casey and Ft. Worden all have great hiking/biking trails, beaches & activities (Ft. Worden marine science center)
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395

Steamboat Rock and Dosewallips State Parks
Belfair State is great.
Pacific Beach State Park visit.
Fort Worden - lots to do and many activities
fishing
Steam Boat Rock great fishing and reslly nice ADA sites.
Ft warden work projects
Cape Disappointment Rocks!
Easy walking around the park at Ike Kinsewa
Camping
Campgrounds
Festival of American fiddle tunes at Fort Worden
The ocean parks were I can hear the waves crashing
Trails & waterfront/beach

396

Many of the ones with newer amenities or renovated sites with choices meeting accessiblity or useable requirements and with
features like independant useability of docks piers view points, restrooms,

397
398
399
400
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402

The Sequim Bay State Park is beautiful to visit.
Lake Wenatchee State Park Junior Ranger program- bug safari!
Enjoy having nature and scenic areas be accessible
MT. Spokane, horse trails.
Near Seaquest but lousy fishing
Camping
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If yes, please describe the experience.
The accessible trail in Deception Pass State Park.
Many camp sites.
Many!
Love most state parks
Camano Island is beautiful and is very well taken care of.
Fort Casey tour
Hard to pick just one

410 Organized Kid/parent outdoor meet up times in Monroe/Snohomish and Miners and Willis Tucker.
411
412
413
414

Quiet
Great kids playground areaa
All the first day hikes are great.
I enjoy hiking around WA state parks all over Seattle, Bellevue, and Issaquah.

